WCC Photonews

Worcestershire Camera Club
A cooling header for you today

Editor: w-news@worcscc.uk
Columbia Glacier, Alaska; David Johnston

From the Chairman
As I write this note
we are ‘potentially’
heading for the
hottest
day
on
record. But weather
forecasting to me seems a rather
imprecise art, so who knows
what next week will bring! Put
simply, stay safe and cool!
Over the past few weeks, we’ve
managed a good number of adhoc events to gather images for
our
partnership
with
Worcestershire County Council,
and also simply to enjoy getting
out with like-minded friends. To
name a few locations, we’ve had
trips to County Hall, The Hive,
Diglis Canal Basin, River Severn
and
Powick
Footbridge.
Tuesday’s daytime trip to Trench
Wood has been postponed to
Fri 22 July due to the weather.
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The outings, I believe, have been
well received.

From the Chairman
Groups’ news

After discussion with Clive, he
and Tessa have kindly agreed to
lead a few more trips and they
have added Upton, Tewkesbury
and Pershore. I have also just
added another one to Droitwich.

Pics, please!
Photo challenge!
ARPS panel
Coney Green Steam Fair

WCC photowalk images
We hope you will be able to join
us; do keep an eye on the ad-hoc Worcestershire moods
events section in the members Gannets
area of our website and the
Puffins!
related emails.
Dates for the diary
Don’t forget that if you have any
new images of Worcestershire or Competitions & exhibitions
indeed back catalogue shots, Around the web
these can be contributed to our
Workshops
WCC:WCC project through our
PhotoEntry system, or directly by Other news

Thursday Groups
AV Group meets on 28 July
with Colin hosting. August
meeting tbc.
Digital Group meets on 21
July with Martin hosting. See p2.
The links and details are in the
members’ area.

Cont’d on p2
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Cont’d.

Groups’ news

WeTransfer to Richard Handley
Have you seen this month’s
or Nigel Reader by 5 August.
Contemporary Group Flipbook?
Worcester Show 2022 is now
It includes a lovely tintype set
about one month away. My last
from Gill Haynes LRPS WSDP.
‘cap in hand’ email produced a
Here’s one to whet the appetite…
few volunteers to help with the
show. Thank you very much for
your generous offers of help. We
do, however, still need more
support, even if it is just an hour
or so to help set up or pack away
the stands. If you can spare
some time on Sunday 14
August, please drop David
Hall a quick message.
Enjoy the rest of your summer
and look forward to Ruth’s next
Photonews on 29 August. By
then we’ll only have a week until
our new season gets under way! Thursday’s in-person Digi Group
meeting is even more of a bargain
at £1.50 for the next few months!
Any Club member welcome.
This month Martin will be looking
at close-up photography and
lenses. Barrie will show how he
uses photo-stacking to maximise
depth of field.

Pics, please!
Your contributions and feedback
are always welcome; although
the next edition will be at the end
of August, it still needs content
so do please send in your
news
and
images
for
inclusion at any time!
I also need a regular stock of
images and occasional headers
for our club Facebook page
which is part of our public
‘advertising’ (NOT the same as
the private group).
David Johnston’s provided
another cooling Alaskan image
I’m using now as a FB header!
Thank you, David!
It would be great to feature work
from a much wider range of
members on there, so…
��

if
you’ve
not
yet
contributed any images,
please do – a batch via
WeTransfer is the easiest
way. Club competition size is
fine, and title and author in
file name helps. You are
welcome to add a discreet
copyright notice though the
image will, of course, be
credited in the caption.

Last time, members were encouraged
to try something different, making a
book, a slideshow or audio visual,
prints, cards etc, so please do
bring along anything you have �� if you are a past contributor,
created or some photos to share.
please do keep them
coming at any time – it
As noted on the front page, AV
helps
greatly to know I have a
Group for August will be
stock!
confirmed or otherwise following

Images: p1 Diglis Basin,
p2 Powick Bridge,
Richard Broomfield LRPS AFIAP

Worcester Show 2019 RB

the 28 July meeting: do let Please note you can’t post
Colin know if you would be likely images
directly
to
the
to attend in August.
Facebook main page; they
Hopefully Martin’s talk last month show in the Community tab. If
galvanised some of you to create you would like to feature a pic
Photo Harmony AVs: send there, please send as above.
them to Colin in time for this
month’s meeting along with
any others.
Please keep an eye on the
Notices in the Club members’
area of the website and WCC
emails (for existing Group
members) for any changes to the
August Thursday schedule.
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Ruth Bourne, Editor

Photo challenge!
Anyone else up for the photographic
challenge? Learn new techniques
and then come and show and tell us
all about it at a meeting next March.
See Lucy’s email at the weekend or
email Lucy to register or find
out more.

ARPS panel
Sincere congratulations again to Jeff Steady on achieving ARPS with this tremendous Nature panel.
The panel image is primarily to show the layout; the submission was prints. I’m sure we all look forward
to seeing the prints when we can!
The assessors were particularly impressed by the drinking elephants and the very well-camouflaged
nightjar (row 3 centre). The images which most pleased Jeff were the boxing hares, the fighting sea
lions and the gazelle in mortal flight. He adds: “Also the deer – mostly because I stood in the pitch black
of night in pouring rain on a Welsh hillside to capture that image at dawn!”
The second image below is another of Jeff’s super Masai Mara series.

Jeff Steady ARPS
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Coney Green Steam Fair
Derek Skinner sent these striking images from the Coney Green (Stourport) Steam Fair.
He’s also been having a garage clear out & says: “I found my Kaiser photo enlarger with Nikkor
lens. Excellent condition. If any member is experimenting with film it is free to a good home.”
Contact Derek directly, details on members’ website.
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Coney Green
Steam Fair

Derek
Skinner
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WCC photowalk images

Richard
Broomfield
LRPS
AFIAP

The Hive
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Richard Broomfield LRPS AFIAP - Powick Bridge
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Clive
Haynes
FRPS

County
Hall
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Clive Haynes FRPS

An exploration.
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David, Lawrence, Richard B;
Mark;
Richard H;

Lawrence;
Richard B getting down to it!;
Eric;
David.

Clive Haynes also turned his camera on club
members enjoying the recent Diglis ‘ad hoc’ trip.
As Richard has already mentioned, the series of
local events continues and all are welcome; do
go along, whether you wish to take photos for the
WCC:WCC project or if you just want a social
photo-wander.
Keep an eye on the ad hoc events over the
summer; see the members’ area. Even better; if
you have a good idea for a photowalk, why not set
up an event? It’s easy to do!
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Worcestershire moods

Angie Hill
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Gannets

The second set of
Eric’s
seabird
images from his
workshop ‘on a
little rock in the
Irish Sea’!

Eric Williams
LRPS DPAGB
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Les Bailey LRPS

Puffins!
While we’re on the
seabirds
theme,
enjoy this delightful
selection of puffin
images by Les.
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Les Bailey
LRPS

The skater
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Dates for the diary
First & foremost, check out the ad hoc events list!
Looking for somewhere shady? Try Arley Arboretum (Wed-Sun)
This week - Festival of Archaeology at Chedworth.
20 July if you’re quick! Uncllys Farm visit & Wyre Forest walk
(WWT). Booking essential.
21 July - 25 Sept MPF gallery Tessa Bunney's Made out of
Orchards. Join Tessa and the MPF team for a cider on the evening of
21 July for the MPF exhibition party to launch the exhibition.
22 July Queen’s Baton relay, Worcester. Evening celebration.
Malvern. Pershore.
23 July Bromsgrove. Kidderminster.
Bridgnorth. 28 July Opening Ceremony
28 July - 8 Aug Keep up with the Commonwealth Games.
27 July, 16 August, Panorama Tower open days at Croome.
29-31 July GWSR Diesel Gala
30 & 31 July Goodheart Farm Animal Sanctuary Open weekend
6 August Battle of Evesham (free) & Stroud Steampunk Picnic
6-7 August SVR Vintage Transport Weekend
4-7 August Colourscape at Compton Verney - photo-opps!
13 Aug Battle of Britain Proms at RAF Cosford
13-14 August Shelsley Walsh Championship Challenge.
13-21 August Midland Salon exhibition at Smethwick.
27 August Proms Spectacular (3 Counties)
31 August - Trench Wood guided walk with Worcs Wildlife Trust local group. NB Not specifically a photowalk.
NGS gardens in Worcestershire various dates in July & August.
Weekends & Bank Hols to Oct - Broadway Tower Nuclear Bunker (NB access by ladder)
10 Sept Book ahead (free, donation welcome) Glenfield Railway Tunnel Tours
Keep an eye on the Notices in the Members’ area of the website (thanks to Eric).

Competitions & exhibitions
RPS 22nd National Audio Visual
Championship which is taking
place on 11 and 12 September
2022. Opens: 18 July Closes:
Midnight, 21 August.

FIAP Nature Biennial see pic
(l) from p9 PAGB News. FIAP
Nature eligibility info.
Free-to-enter competitions .

Book to attend the event from
Monday 18 July to Sunday 4 FIAP salons closing July - 29
August.
September.
Please visit the website to
download the rules, entry forms and BPE - Dingwall opens 22 July,
booking forms. Scroll down for links. closes 3 Oct.
Masters of Print opens 22 July Worcester Cathedral
(individual or Club entry).
closes 31 July.

comp

Worcester Show closes 4 Aug.
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Around the web

Workshops

A few things to keep you going 30 July Infrared: Re-visualizing Your World with Tony
until the next Photonews!
Sweet (online, £0-3)
How
to
copy
photographic plates.

old
3 Sept Great Garden Photography (online, £0-3)

If you’re taking up or extending 4 Sept 1940s re-enactors photography workshop at SVR. £75
your Nature photography, do take
a look at the Code of Practice.
24 July & 21 Aug, other dates. Twycross Zoo workshop with
Alex Wilkinson. (Beginners)
Why not send your images in to
the BBC Big Picture - email
or via website.
The Photographic Academy Print Lifeline. 1-1 support, via
Zoom, weekdays buy arrangement. This session focuses heavily on
printer installation, settings and colour management help and does
Can you help with Worcs not cover aspects of Photoshop/Lightroom technique or editing.
wildlife sightings?
20 Aug (& other dates) From Print to Perfection.
Rencontres
d’Arles
2022
(1854: 2 articles can be read for
free; free account available).
3 Sept The Photographic Academy Converting & Printing
Monochrome with Confidence (in person). David Lowe.
10 best wildlife/trail cameras
Check out RPS workshops (not just for members) - currently not
bookable on website but via email - see individual events for details.

Handling photographic archive
materials (short video in series RPS online talks here.
from UCL; useful if you are starting
to collect historic photos/plates.
Time As We Know It - a
tribute to growing old gracefully.

Guardians. Kyre characters,
Ruth Bourne LRPS

Martin has been challenging us to
do something different with our
photos and Contemporary Group
asks us for images ‘about’ rather
than ‘of’. Topsy-Turvy does both.
AP Beginner’s Guide to file &
photo management.

Other news

PAGB e-news 311 of 15 July.
A useful article on p 8 explaining
AP How to master summer the role of PAGB, competitions, a
light.
printer offer and more. Masters
of Print Extra.
Nothing 3-camera phone.
MCPF July newsletter if you
missed it. Check here for August’s.
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